Small-signal and noise behaviour of an active microwave device is modeled through the neural network approach for multiple bias/configurations.Here ,the device is modelled by a black box whose small signal and noise parameters are evaluated through a neural network,based upon the fitting of both of these parameters for the multiple bias or configuration. The concurrent modelling procedure does not require to solve device pbysics equations repeatedly during optimization .Compared to the existing device modelling techniques,the proposed approach has the capability to make bighdimensional models for higbly nonlinear devices.
Aim of the work
The aim of this 'WOrkis to model a microwave transistor by a black-box for which small-signal and noise parameters are evaluated through a neural network , based upon the fitting of both of these parameters to the corresponding measured data over the whole operational range from DC to more than 10 GHz for multiple bias of various types of configuration. So the stages of the \Wrk can be ordered as follows: (i) Establish a novel neural network of feedforward type with a single hidden layer, (ii) using back-propagation and nonlinear types of activation functions ,train the network for both the signal-noise behaviours over the operational bandwidth for multiple bias and multiple configuration of any type of microwave transistor. (iii) Establish performance measure of the model, (iv) Predict the small-signal and noise behaviours at any operation frequency around any bias condition of any type of configuration using the neural network which has already been trained to make functional approximations of the device nonlinear characteristics in the vicinities of the chosen bias points.
From the classical point of view ,unified smallsignal-noise equivalent circuit for a microwave transistor can be divided in to two parts:Extrinsic circuits and intrinsic circuit.The intrinsic circuit characterize the active region under the gate (or base) whose parameters me functions of bias conditions and device technological parameters,whereas the extrinsic parameters depend,at least to a first approximation, only on the technological parameters.If an unified circuit for a MESFET is considered ,the most important extrinsic parameters are the gate,source and drain inductances due to the bond wires and the gate,source and drain resistances. The four main intrinsic parameters are the input capacitance CGS ,the transconductance gm ,the output conductance &! and the feedback capacitance CGD.In addition ,the electrical behaviour of the intrinsic device requires the introduction of t\\O more parameters:The intrinsic resistance R which can be related to distrubuted nature of the RC input network,and the delay 't,which is introduced in the expression for the current generator and corresponds to the time needed for the carriers to travel under the gate.
Briefly due to the intrinsic and extrinsic device properties,both the signal and noise parameters are the functions of the bias conditions,frequencY,configuration types.The way to approximate these functions in the literature so far is considered in the forthcoming subsection.
Review the literature
The problem of approximating measured device parameters or device response has been formulated as an optimization problem with respect to the equivalent circuit of a proposed modeLThe traditional approach in modeling is almost entirely directed at achieving the best possible match betvveen measured and calculated paranleters.This approach has serious shortcomings in t\W frequently encountered cases. The first case is when the equivalent circuit parameters are not unique with responses selected and the second is when the nonideal effects are not modelled adequately, the latter causing an imperfect match even if small measurement errors are allowed for .In both cases ,a fanlily of solutions for circuit model parameters may exist which produce reasonable and similar matches betvveen measured and calculated responses.Besides,published literature is concerned with the equivalent circuit for the single-bias which are only either small-signal models or the noise behaviour descriptions based on existing signal equivalent circuits that have nothing to do with the device noise characteristics .In [1] and [2] these t\\O behaviours are combined in an unified classical circuit model for only a single-bias. A recent \Wrk [3] combines the signal and noise parameters in aneural net\Wrk model over the fairly large operation band at a single bias point.
Signal-Noise Behaviour of a Microwave Transistor
Sand N parameter data measured at the multiple bias conciititons (VDs,lDS)for the configuration types (0.2,0.5.0.8) is all used to train the neural net\\Crk.The amount of data used in the training and iteration number are altogether optimised against the error The measured S and N parameter data around a bias point for a type of configuration can be arranged in a table-form function as follows:
where S(I). N 1 ); ... ;S<NJ .~are respectively, the scattering and noise vectors at the fl, •...,iN measurement frequencies.and S<NJ and~performance vectors can be given as follows:
After having completed the training process,the performance vectors S(K),~at a desired frequency fk at the conditions (V CE ,Ie ,CT or VDS,lDS ,CT) for any configuration type among the trained ones can be obtained from the net\\Crk output by inputing the frequency fk bias configuration Jrpe which is defined by the numbers (0.2,0.5.0.8).If S •~are unmeasured they are determined by the generalization process of the neural net\\Crk,which can be considered as the ability of the network to give good outputs to inputs it has not been trained on.In our application ,the signal-noise neural net\\Crk can generalize the performance not only at a single operation frequency of the trained bias condition at the same time in the whole operation band of thẽ ntrained bias condition. The first may be named as the single frequency genaralization .while the latter is cal~ed whole band generalization ,\\Crked examples of willch will be given in the result section.
The multi-bias and configuration signal-noise neural network
We use a novel neural net\\Crk of feedforward type with a single hidden layer having the same number of nodes as the output layer. Let n,Nh and No be respectively the number of nodes in the input ,hidden and output layers. In the signal-noise neural network n=4 with the frequency,bias condition and the type of configuration CT,Nh=No=12 which are the signal and noise vectors given by (2). (Fig.2) The signal resulted from the hidden layer to the i th output node can be expressed inthe form of and the net output of the i th output node is obtained as follows T1 is the \Wighting vector between the i th output node and the hidden layer:
W is the \Wighting matrix between the hidden and input layer:
where W h vector is the \Wight(ing) vector bet\Wen the input layer and the h th hidden node and can be given hidden and i.th output nodes,respectively.In the eqn. (4) V is the \Wighting factor of the output layer:
Determination of the network parameter matrix P If parameters of the network architecture IS denoted P ,the net\Wrk parameter matrix P will have NhX1l +NhxNo+Nh+No elements which consist of \Wighting factors between the input and hidden layers and the hidden and output layers ,the local memories of the hidden and output nodes.The training process can be defined as computation of the net\\Crk parameter matrix P so that the error function which is is minimised ,where y~k)and ",~k) are respectively ,the measured and predicted values of the j th output at the training frequency fk.This training process is also called backpropagation and it is an 'on-line' process whose update equations for Thj.Wih,ehcan be given as follows:
and the similiar equations can be written for 0j and 'hIn (111)-(11.3) 11 and a are positive-valued learning rate and momentum,respectively.Thus \W start any set the netv.ork parameters and then repeatedly change each
parameter by an amount proportional to the terms --_., OI'bj according to the eqns. (111-11.3) and awj1J. OOih assume that the training is completed when the error fails to decrease any further.In this case \W take the best so far. Fig .1 Multi-bias and configuration signal-noise neural netv.ork
The sensitivity through the neural netv.ork with respect to Tbj ,Wib,Oh can be given as follo',vs
--
where 8~2) and 8~3)represent local gradients at individual node in the second and third layer ,respectively.
To evaluate the quality of the fit to measured data the following error terms are found to be convenient
Where Sij and Ni are ,respectively the sigrtal and noise parameters , and n is the number of discrete frequencies used .Total average error can be defined as the average of the signal and noise errors:
Distribution of errors with frequency for the whole band generalization at multiple bias points for the common collector configuration is given in Fig.3 .Simulation results of NE02135 (iter.num.400000) Transistor are given in ...
10, 20
and 30 mA at the common emitter configuration.Finally variations of S parameters with respect to bias point is given for various constant frequencies. (Fig.6 
